
The Image of the Big House

in Elizabeth Bowen's The Last September

NatsumiAmano (甘濃　夏実)

This, which ofall my books is nearest my heart, had a deep, unclouded, spontaneous

source. Thoughnot poetic, it brimswith what could be the stuff of poetry, the

sensations of youth. It is a work of instinct rather thanknowledge-to a degree, a
'recal1'book, butthere has been nor such recall before.1

An Angl0-Ⅰ血h writer, Elizabeth Bowen (1899-1975) wrote The Last September, in 1928,

which is set in a …Big House,"2 Damielstown in Ireland during the Angl0-出sh war (1918-1921);

"The Troubles."3 In the tense atmosphere, Angl0-hsh people kept up a conventionalsocial1ife

as if they had noticed nothing. They Invited British any officers stationed in the town to tennis

parties or tea parties, whilethey continuedtheir traditionalrelationswith the naかe Irish people.

Lois Farquar, the nineteen-year old hemine, isanAngl0-Irishgirl who is stayingwith heruncle

Sir Richard in Danielstown. An orphan, Lois is half-awake character, who is imitably aware of

the realsituation, but does notknow what to do or how to Change it. Bowen, the last inllabitant

of her own Big House called Bowen's Court, isthe model for Lois, who wants to grow up and

find her own place in society. However, of course, Lois is not Bowen herself, thus this novel is

"semi-autobiography." Bowen wants to remain at a distance from the story.

The Last September is the only one of my novels to be set back, deliberately, 1n a

former time. For The Last September, that went into reverse-the "then" (the past) as an

element was demanded. The cast of my characters,and their doings, were to reflectthe

mood of a vanished time. "Al1this" Iwilled the reader toknow, "is donewithand

over."4

In the opening Page, We See "h those days, girls wore cnsp white skirts and transparent blouses

clottedwithwhite flowers."5 The words "in those days" let readersthinkthat the story starting

now is set in the past; it is a part of history. Bowen wrotethe story set inthe 1920S, in 1928. In

these eight years, she was no longer a tennisgirl but a writer and married woman, and a kind of

peace had settled in Ireland. Therefore she was able to see Ireland asanother world in time and

space. Atthe same time, She did not write the semi-autobiographicalstory aboutanAngl0-hsh

ねmily as that idealized, sentimentalized account so often found in Angl0-Irish memoirs. In her

autobiography, Bowen's Court (1942), she faced up tothe fact thatthe Big House was basically

animperialoutpost, " a negation of mysticalIreland"6 and she felt no regret about the end of

Anglo-keland･ In her view of Bowen family history, theAscendancy …drew its power from a

situation that shows皿inherent wrong. - Having obtained their position throughaninjustice,
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they enjoyed that positionthroughprivilege･"7 Yet at the same time her essay "The Big House"

is a plea to preservethOse of its values that she thought worth maintaiming･ She loved her family,

the Big Houseandthegirlhood, but shealso had a deeply doubtful and satiriCalcoohess towards

it. Thus she needed some distance from the story for a Cool objective view.

In the first scene, the novel seems to startwith " a moment of happiness, Of perfection";the

long-promised meeting of the Naylors, the owners of Danielstown and their friends the

Montmorencys. However, suddenly we read "the vast faぢade of the house stared coldly over its

mounting lawns."8 The stare of the persomified house is there like one of the characters from the

opemng･ The House is one of the main characters as well as one big cymiCaland mysterious

spectator･ The novel consists of three chapters, "The arrival of Mr.and Mrs. Montmorency"
"The visit of Miss Norton"and "The departure (death) of Gerald･"Asthese titles suggest, in the

novel the Characters justvisit and leave the House at the end of summer. The Montmorencys,

wanderers, having no house, no family, amive at the Big House after a long interval. Hugo

Montmorency, "an early version of the Jamesian spectators"9 always feels despair and

dissatisfactionwith his life. Hiswife, Francie, makes herself feminine and weak, always

worrymg aboutthe unfaithful Hugo. Miss Marda Norton, the most attractive visitor, is about to

make a rich but loveless London manage,and quite cut off from hsh life. Lois idolizes Marda

who seems promlSlng andglamorous while Hugo, who is attracted by Marda, seems depressing.

They are visitors to the Big House, and the Naylors, its owners, arealso uneasy. They preferred

not to notice the threateming situation, continuing tO maintain their own life. Thus they are

unconsciously afraid of the real world being brought by the newcomers. Loisalso feels

frustration in her closed sheltered life, and desperately wants to fhd "something, somewhere" for

herself･ On the sides of both visitors and hosts, there is an air of unease. The Big House
"stared" atthOSe People "coldly" with"the yellow theatriCalsunshine" at the end of summer. lt

seems to mockthosepeOple who are individually worrylng and lying to each other. We could

feel the sense of the smallness of thepeople comparedwith the House. Phyllis Lassner says, "It

is Clear from Bowen's design that the house and the characters serve as metaphors for each

other's destiny; in fact, Danielstown is the novel's focus. Througha series of dialogues between

the Naylorsandtheir fdends, and throughthe renection8 0f the characters about themselvesand

each other,the novel revealSthe story of the life and death of Danielstownj"o

The Angl0-Ⅰrish people's destiny lS One Of the centralthemes in Elizabeth Bowen, the

descendant of an Angloldsh fbmily. Their future is bound upwith their Big House. Bowen's

Court, the housethat Bowen owned, is the model for Damielstown. Bowen wrote in her essay,

Each of these houses,with its intense, centripetal]ife, is isolated by something very

much more lasting thanthe physical fact of space:the isolation is innate; it is an affair

of origin. lt is possiblethatAngl0-hsh people, like only children, do notknow how

much theymiss. Their existences, like those of only children, are singular, independent

and secretive. ll

Bowen often likens the Angl0-Irish払mily's isolation to "an island" or to the situation of an

"only child." The world of the Big House is often likethat of a small town, and as such it is a
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"microcosm" of the greater world. The image of the Big House appears over and over in Bowen

literature asanimportant and evocative feature,皿d this paper will show how Bowen creates

dignified, safe, yet brutaland vulnerable images especially in the classic Big House novel, The

Last September; Whi･ch charts the process of disintegration of an estate, fallingand dying

gradually.

_'
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Tiees and the Big House

Big Houses are isolated like islands, and their "circle of trees"always surrounds them･ In

The Last September, there are some interesting descriptions of its situation･

The screen of trees that reached likeanarm from behindthe house-embracing the

lawns, banksand terraces inmild ascent- had darkened, deepening into the forest. Like

splintered darkness, branches plereed the faltering dusk of leaves･ Evening drenched

the trees; the beeches were soundless cataracts. Behindthe trees, pressing in from the

openand empty coun仕y like an invasion, the orange bright sky crept and smouldered･12

Trees arealways connectedwith darkness compared to the light insidethe house. The "screen of

trees" surrounding the house is likeaninvader,and the circle of trees makes the Big House

vulnerableand more isolated. We, however,also havethe imagethat trees and the house are

umited into the same thing. They are never separated, and trees are in some sense the guardian

angels of the house. They have anambivalent image in relation tothe Big House, containing a

deep darkness that threatensand isolates it from the outside world, while the house depends on

the trees, which cast some "spell"u that attracts people.And its inhabitaJltS eXPeriencethe house

as "a magnet to their dependence."14 The "magnetism" of the house that drew peoplemight be

reinforced by the power of the trees; they make the house isolated, butalso protect it in their own

way. This relation is comparable to the habit of ignonngunpleasantnessamong theAngl0-出sh

who were caught between the English andthe native hsh,and so preferred to ignore reality･

Blindness saves theAngl0-Irish fbmi1y, but of course italso condemns them.

Far from here too, their isolation became apparent. The house seemed to be pressmg

down low in apprehension, hiding its face, asthoughit had her vision of where it was･

It seemed to gather its trees close in fdght andamazement atthewide, light, lovely

unloving country,the unwilling bosom whereupon it was set.15

This is a key passage in this novel in that it provides a poignant metaphor for the position of the

Big House in Ireland. The house is seen from above,personalized as a woman who fears and is

threatened by some danger. Lassner comments, "Bowen recreates the house as a symbol of

maternal omiscience and omnipotence. Its coldness, remotenessand emptiness, moreover,
suggest a decidedly rejecting mother who comits her children to a cruel bind}q6 The house in
Ireland is set in "lovely" Irish land, butthat land is "unloving" the house, becausethe house

preyed on the pro血ce of the landand so is unloved and isolated by the native Irish. The Big
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House that has its own digmity and pride isalsothe public symbol of deep hatred, aJld contains

paradoxical images.

Interior of the Big House

Trees play anambivalent role in relation to the Big House, containing darkness compared

withthe lightness of the interior.

Dark had so gainedthe trees that Lois, turning back from thewindow, was surprised at

bow light the room was.17

Ironically Lois felt "particular doom of exclusion" amongthe light room. She felt that all

fumiture in the room is " a cloud of witnesses."

Inside, they would all be drawing uP Closer to one another, tricked by the half-

revelation of lamplight･ ･ ･ Chairs standing round dejectedly; upstairs, the confidently

waiting beds･, mirrors vacantand startling; books readand forgotten, contributing no

more to life; dinner table certain of its regular compulsion;the procession of elephants

that throughout uncertain years had not broken負le.18

A piece offumiture is like a loyalservant in the Big House. They are "witnesses" of the "ghosts

of the past"】9; they see and know all the people and也e events inside也e long history of血e

house. They make their own world,thus, Lois who cannot emotionally connect herselfwith the

Anglo-Irish tradition; Cannot help feeling claustrophobia and excluded.

And she Could not try to explain... how after every return - awakening, even, from

sleep or preoccupation - sheand these home surroundings stillfurtherpenetrated each

other mutually in the discovery of a lack.20

Lois feels haunted by the house, because its lack ofaninner dynamic seems a reflection of her

OW凸.

One evening after a dinner party, Lois sawanhsh Nationalist among the trees in a trench

coat. She felt urgently the need to tell her auntanduncle, who pretended not to hearthe ominous

movement of Irish Nationalists outside. She ranback in excitement, however,

the house waited; vast on its west side,with thin yellow lines roundthe downstairs

shutters. It had excluded, sad, irrelevant look outsides of houses take inthe dark.21

The description reflects Lois's concept of the house. The Big House veiled from Lois's vision is

always exclusiveand digmified. It seemed to cast a spell over thefumiture of its interior in order

to negate Lois's urgent desire to face reality. DeclanKiberd says, "the young should have their

part in shaping the house, in bringing ln new blood; but, instead, sex seems "irrelevant" and the
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house asserts its absolute right to shape them."22　The house had to reject all invasions of

different valuesand styles, because it was a symbol of the golden age of the Angl0-Irish

Ascendancy. To noticeand accept a different way of life meant death for the Big House･ Italso

seemed to show hostility toanother way of life; the English. Gerald was a soldier in the British

Any, who fell in love withLois. When he came to Damielstown, he felt that " a square blank
eye of the house" looked down at him throughthe branches; he came outunderthe whole cold

shell of it, streakedwith rainand hollow-looking fromaninteriOr darkness."23 It seemed to be

desperately bleak to Gerald,anEnglish officer, making him feel out of place. The interior casts a

cold spell, and Gerald compares his English home with the inhospitality･ The house blinds

people to the movements of Irish Nationalists,and italso rejectsthe interference of the English,

because it must take no sides.

Rooms in the house

Rooms havetheir own originalrolesand mean1ngS in the house and to the people living and

visiting there. Each room has its own function and its own meaning. The various qualities of the

rooms help the house acquire a deeper and more attractive character in the story.

The ante十rOOm is the symbol oftheAscendancy's fear of recognizing reality and having

their secrets overheard by others.

Four rooms opened offtheante-room; atany moment a doormight be opened, Or blow

open, Sending a draught down one's neck.24

The highwindows were curtainlessand there were two locked bookcases of which the keys had

been lost. Four doors and curtainless high windows suggested the precarious and unsettled

quality of the room,andthe keyless bookcases represent the pointlessness aJldfuturelessness of

theAscendancy. Howeverthe room seemed to have a magiCalpower that prompts people to talk

about their secrets. While Lady Naylor and Francie were talking about the relation between Lois

and Gerald, Leis in her own room, next to the ante-room, heard the fragments of the

conversation. She felt angry, desired to hear it clearly but feared being faced with her own

reality,and she finally escaped heanng the rest of "what Lois was.. }'by banging her water Jug

down in the basin. Theante-room represents the pointless and precarious situation of the

Ascendancy,andtheir fear of heamgand being heard. The symbol of the fear has a sense of

exhaustion after a long history. The room is拙ledwith a smell of camphor; a smell of past, and

the fumiture is faded "exhausted by sunshine."25

The dining-room contains the history of theAscendancy in their golden period. In this

room,there was a crowd of portraits.

Underthat constant interchange from the high-up faces sta血g across - now fading

each to a wedge of fawn-colour, and each looking out from a. square of darkness

tunneled intothe wall.26
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The portraits symbolizetheAscendancy's highdigllity as well as its eoldnessand mockery. The

room, however, isalsofull 0f a warm and peaceful atmosphere as inthe golden age. It offers a

place apart from the fearfu1and confused situation of the present. Actually, Lawrence often

escaped from the difficult situations into the diming room,以which isthe last place anybody

would look for one between meals."27 This hadthe historical face of indifference, and high-

dignity andalso had the dreamy calm air that frees people fromthe troubles･

The drawing room isthe symbol of the chaos and of the magiCalpower of the house itself.

It is the place that Gerald feels coldness aJld compared itwith his English home,and it is the

place that Loisand Gerald kissed forthe first time. The most powerful magiCalefFect isthere in

the room.

The pale room rose to a height onlymirrors fonowed abovethe level of occupation;

this disproportionate zone of emptiness dwarfed atal1 times figures and fumiture･ 28

Thewideness, the emptiness, the highceilingand five tall Windows implythe depth and height

of the house. The house gives SOmemischievous magic tothe room, which wanted to be unkind

to Gerald, but after severalminutes, gave him a present of the first kiss. The room reminds me

of the spiritualpower and vastness in the house.

We can analyze the meamngs of the rooms in the Big House like anatomlZlng a Creature.

Edgar AllanPoe (1809-1849) often used thepersonification of the house in The Fall of ike

House ofUsheT19 and in The Haunted Palace,the palace is described as a humanhead. Similarly

the house in The Last September is obviously described as a living thing. The Big House is like

a dignifiedperson who Contains its own order, mannersand aristocratic nobility as well as being

vulnerableand isolated. Therefore the finalscene in the novel is shocking.

Death of the Big House

Houses have their own ways of dying, falling as variously as the generations of men,

some with a tragic roar, SOme quietly...from others-and thus was the death of

WickhamPlace-as the spirit slips beforethe body disintegrates. 30

This is a passage from E.M. Forster's HowaTds End (1910). Damielstownalso had its own way

of dying. The Bnal scene in 771e Last September is the description of burning Danielstown. The

three Big Houses, Danielstown, Castle Trent and Mount Isabel were "executed" by Irish

Nationalists in the same night on February in 1921.

A fearful scarlet ate upthe hzu:d spnng darkness; indeed, it seemed that an extra day,

unreckoned, had come to abortive birth that these things happen. It seemed, looking

from east to west atthe sky tal1with scarlet, that the country itself was bming.31

Flames were "eating up" the house which was being killed. It was brutalexecution of the Big

House which had been living for a few hundred years. However we see the next sentence,
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Thenthe免rst wave of a silence that was to be ultimate凸owed back, confident, to the

steps. Above the steps,the door stood open hospitably upon afumace.32

The Death of the house is shocking, but it is inevitable. Eventhe opening scene inthis novel

gives readers some hints that the Big House is surrounded by an ominous atmosphere,and in the

middle of the story, Lawrence said, "I should like to be here whenthis house bums." There are

severalsuggestionsthatthe end of the Big House is comlngand nobody canStop it even if Lady

Naylor and Sir Richard are so careful "not to notice." Thus, the death of the house inthe final

scene is shocking, but it is logiCaland acceptable. However in comparison, the death of Gerald

happened too suddenlyand against our expectations.

The shocking news reached Clonmore that night, about eight o'clock. It crashed upon

the unknOwlngneSS Of the town like a wavethat for two hours, since the event, had

been nslng and toppling, 1mminent.33

Gerald's death gives readers a more cruel and surpnslng lmagethan that of the Big House, since

there is no reason that Gerald, a young English officer, should be killed so suddenly. However

Bowen spa托S Only three pages on Gerald's death, who is shotthroughthe head in anambush by

anhsh Nati･onalist. It seemed surpnslngand strangethat the death of human being is described

like a smal1thing, but the center of the novel is the Big House. Following the deathof Gerald,

Loisalso disappears from the novel.When we hear of her last, a formight after Gerald's death,

she has left Damielstown for France to lean French. Lawrence hasalso left, and returned to

Oxford. The visitors, the Montmorencys and Marda Norton haveal1 gone. Beginning With

death of Gerald, most of the characters leavethe house and the story. It might be seen as

preparation forthe fmaldeath of the house. The house, which is left with the Naylors, seems to

be waiting for its inevitable end. The dying house, whose door "stood open hospitably", does

not lose its dignity. It kept confident silence even atthe event of its own death. "Sir Richard and

Lady Naylor, not saying anything, did not look at each other, for in the light fromthe sky they

saw too distinctly" isthe last sentence in the novel.What did they see inthe ∽light"? They see

their own soul that the Big House symbolizes killed throughthe bumlng Of the house, because

the Big House isthe physicaland mentalshelter of the Naylors.

This event; the burn1ng Of three Big Houses, did actually happen in 1921 in Ireland.

Bowen's father, Henry Bowen wrote to his daughter in ltalyanaccount of the burning Of the

houses in the neighborhood of Bowen's Court.

l read his letter beside Lake Como, and looking at the blue water, taught myself to

imaglne Bowen's Co旺托in flames.34

Her imagination was haunted by the image of the destruction of the Big House.

Bowen's Court survived - nevertheless, so often did I see it bum1ng that the temible
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last event in The Last September is more realthan anything l have lived through.35

The fantasy-1mage Of burmng of Bowen's Court inspired Bowen's description of burning Of

DanielstowninThe Last September. Bachelard said in The Poetic of Space:

If we go fromthese images, which areal1 1ightand shimmer, to imagesthat insist and

force us to remember farther back into our past, we shall have to take lessons from

poets･ For how forcefully they prove to us that the houses that were lost forever

continu.e to live on in us; they expected us to give them a supplement of living･36

The image of the death of Bowen's Court makes the story of the Big House,and Bowen proved

that Big Houses "that were lost forever" continue to live on in hermind. The image of Big

Houses that burnt ill her memory and in her imagination is the centralvision in The Last

Septembe7: The Last September is Elizabeth Bowen's semi-autobiographicalnovel in which

Bowen concentrated onthe vulnerability of her love for the Big House, the symbol of her Angl0-

kish tribe. For ElizabethBowen, "the child of the house丘om which Danielstown derives", the

image of the Big House has a centralinnuence on her writing.

Notes
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